Kansas History as Published in the Press


A history of the Hiawatha Daily World appeared in the September 23, 1958, issue of the World in observance of its 50th anniversary. The first issue of the daily newspaper was published September 12, 1908, by Ewing Herbert, Sr.
Kansas historic sites and other features as observed by Edward Collier were reviewed in the Athens (Ga.) Banner-Herald, and reprinted in the Junction City Weekly Union, September 25, 1958. The story was titled "Wonders of 'Sunflower State' Many and Varied."

Edwin C. Manning was the grantee in the original deed to the townsit of Winfield. Manning's story of the early settlement of this land appeared in the Winfield Daily Courier, October 17, 1958. The deed, dated May 1, 1872, is now in the Cowley County Historical Museum.

Miltonvale, founded by Milton Tootle, was platted November 21, 1881, according to a history of the town in the Miltonvale Recorder, October 23, 1958, the Clay Center Dispatch, October 24, and the Clay Center Times, October 30.